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Valley Health Services receives 2019 Community
Partnership Award at Herkimer BOCES Annual Meeting

Herkimer-Fulton-Hamilton-Otsego BOCES 
Health Science Careers 2018 graduate Lyli 
Cirillo remembers distinctly how she felt 
when she was hired right out of high school 
as a certified nursing assistant at Valley 
Health Services in Herkimer.

“Relieved,” she said. “It was very relieving.”

Cirillo, of Central Valley, worked as a 
resident assistant at Valley Health Services 
during her junior and senior years at 
Herkimer BOCES and also participated in 
clinical there as part of the Health Science 
Careers class.

That’s just one example of the strong 
collaboration between Valley Health Services 
and Herkimer BOCES – both with the Health 
Science Careers class for high-school juniors 
and seniors and with the Herkimer BOCES 
Adult Practical Nursing Program.

For these reasons, Herkimer BOCES 
named Valley Health Services as the 
recipient of the 2019 Community 
Partnership Award during the Herkimer 
BOCES Annual Meeting on Thursday, April 
4, at the William E. Busacker Complex in 
Herkimer.

Also at the Herkimer BOCES Annual 
Meeting, Herkimer BOCES District 
Superintendent Sandra Sherwood did 
a “Creating Opportunities for Growth” 
presentation, the Richfield Springs 
Central School Drumline directed by 
Paul Blake provided the entertainment 
and the Herkimer BOCES Culinary 
Hospitality program with instructor 
Dominick Mauro served hors d’oeuvres 
and a buffet dinner. Richfield Springs 
Board of Education President Scot Mondore 
chaired the meeting.

Valley Health 
Services 
Administrator 
Kathy Eisenhut 
and Director 
of Nursing 
Melissa Ippolito 
attended the 
Annual Meeting 
to accept the 
Community 
Partnership 
Award.

“They’re so 
supportive of 
our program,” 
Herkimer BOCES 
Director of Adult, 
Early Childhood 
and Outreach 
Education Mary 
Kline said. 
“Just above 
and beyond.”

Eisenhut said 
the cooperation 
has benefited 
both sides – with 
Valley Health 
Services able 
to find strong 
candidates for 
jobs there.

“We’re very 
honored to 
accept the 
award,” Eisenhut 
said. “It’s a 
strong partnership we’ve had over the years.”

Thank you to all of the Annual Meeting attendees who completed 
our survey about Board2Board!  We value your feedback!

From left: Herkimer BOCES District Superintendent Sandra Sherwood, Valley Health 
Services Administrator Kathy Eisenhut, Valley Health Services Director of Nursing 

Melissa Ippolito, Herkimer BOCES Adult Practical Nursing Program Coordinator Sara 
Nicolette and Herkimer BOCES Director of Adult, Early Childhood and Outreach 

Education Mary Kline as Valley Health accepts the Community Partnership Award.

Valley Health Services Administrator Kathy Eisenhut (left) and Valley Health 
Services Director of Nursing Melissa Ippolito (right) accept the Herkimer 

BOCES Community Partnership Award at the Annual Meeting.
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More photos from the 2019 Herkimer BOCES Annual Meeting
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Some more images from the 
2019 Herkimer BOCES 

Annual Meeting

Herkimer BOCES District Superintendent 
Sandra Sherwood gives a presentation 

about “Creating Opportunities for Growth” 
during the 2019 Annual Meeting.

Herkimer BOCES Board of Education 
President Daniel LaLonde speaks during 

the 2019 Herkimer BOCES Annual Meeting.

BOCES Culinary Hospitality students introduce themselves in front of 
local school officials during the Herkimer BOCES Annual Meeting.

The Richfield Springs Central School Drumline directed by Paul 
Blake performs during the Herkimer BOCES Annual Meeting.

View more photos from the 2019 
Herkimer BOCES Annual Meeting at 
www.facebook.com/HerkimerBOCES



The following are highlights from the 
Herkimer-Fulton-Hamilton-Otsego BOCES 
January, February and March 2019 
Board of Education meetings:

January Meeting
Guest Report:

 Dominic Frank, town of Herkimer 
supervisor, presented follow-up 
information on the proposed sewer 
project and addressed questions asked 
by the board at the December meeting. 
Frank shared the next steps in forming 
the sewer district.

 Frank explained the timeframe 
of the project. A decision on BOCES 
being included in the district is needed 
sometime in February. According to Frank, 
New York state is expected to approve the 
sewer district by May 2019.

 Herkimer BOCES District 
Superintendent Sandra Sherwood noted 
the component superintendents feel it is 
in the best interest of the BOCES to be 
part of the newly formed sewer district.

 The question was posed about the 
current cost of disposing sewage waste 
and how much it may cost to expand 
the BOCES current septic system. A 
discussion was held relating to future 
expansion and construction of the current 
septic system and the environmental 
impact of any future work to the 
current system.  

 Sherwood will get the engineering 
study to the Board so that an informed 
decision can be made on joining the 
proposed sewer district. It was noted that 
residents can opt out and businesses 
cannot opt out of being part of the newly 
formed district.

Board forum:
 Herkimer BOCES Board of Education 

member Michael Clements stated that 
Regional Summer School will be held at 
Frankfort-Schuyler.

 Herkimer BOCES Board of Education 

Vice President 
Thomas Shypski 
stated he and others 
on the School Boards 
Institute Legislative 
Advocacy Committee 
have been spending 
quality time with 
new legislators.

 Loiacono 
commented on the 
College Now credits 
being accepted at 
state schools, but not 
all private schools, 
and the credits 
accepted depend 
upon the program.

 Sherwood 
thanked Tharp, 
Loiacono and 
Shypski for meeting 
with the Mount 
Markham Board of 
Education and made 
positive comments 
on the “neighbor to 
neighbor” concept.  A 
discussion was held 
on mentoring new board members and 
the possibility of BOCES coordinating this 
if there is an interest.

NYSSBA updates:
 Herkimer BOCES Board of Education 

member and New York State School 
Boards Association President William 
Miller said will be attending various 
upcoming legislative advocacy events.

Positive thoughts:
 Miller applauded sophomore Marek 

Bush from Central Valley for his display of 
sportsmanship during a recent wrestling 
tournament, which drew a standing 
ovation from the crowd and received 
national attention.

 Clements noted his appreciation 
for the tour of Remington Educational 
Complex at the December Board meeting. 

He provided goods news from Frankfort-
Schuyler Central School District.

 Members of Future Business Leaders 
of America received 22 medals at the 
spring district meeting. Seven members 
are eligible to compete at the state level 
during the New York State Leadership 
Conference in Binghamton in April.

 Michael Quinn, an 11th grader, 
has been selected as a winner of the 
Mohawk Valley Rotary’s inaugural Voice 
of Democracy Essay Contest for his essay 
Democracy in Action and was presented 
with a certificate and a $100 check.

 Middle-school students raised more 
than $1,775 for St. Jude’s Children’s 
Research Hospital during the 2018 
Math-A-Thon.
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Featured online: BOCES programs, 
nurses from cancer treatments guide 

student toward nursing career



Herkimer BOCES Board of Education updates continued
From newspaper articles:

 Students in grades 10-12 were 
introduced to STEAM professionals at a 
School to Careers hosted program.

 Students at Pathways Academy 
collected more than 500 nonperishable 
food items to donate to local veterans 
through the Feed Our Vets organization.

Matthews report:
Report by Director of Special  

Education and Alternative Education 
Roberta Matthews:

 Matthews reported on the curriculum 
project underway at Pathways Academy. 
It was noted that the faculty and staff 
led by their administrators are working 
in collaboration with the instructional 
support team. Working together, they have 
planned a thorough project adding a 
timeline that provides a clear focus 
to the work.

An online curriculum platform 
called Atlas is being used to build the 
curriculum. The goal is to better support 
the teachers. One of the tenants of this 
project includes having the counselors 
assigned to teams.

In this model, counselors work 
alongside teachers in the classroom. 
This allows the counselors to infuse both 
prosocial skills and 21st century skills 
into the content area.

The completed document is expected 
to be ready for implementation in 
September 2019.

Fox report:
Report by Director of Technical 

Education, Instructional Support Services 
and School to Careers Kathy Fox:

 Fox has transitioned into her new 
role as Director of Technical Education, 
Instructional Support Services and 
School to Careers.

 Elementary Leaders Council (ELC) 
and Secondary Leaders Council (SLC) 
continue to be an active group of 
members. The ELC group discussed 

computer-based 
testing, Every Student 
Succeeds Act (ESSA) 
accountability with 
toolkit availability 
and professional 
development 
potential, school 
climate surveys, 
school schedules 
and writing resources 
at its December 
meeting. The SLC 
group discussed 
utilizing a shared 
document for lesson 
planning, ESSA 
accountability with 
toolkit availability 
and professional 
development 
potential, attendance 
codes, accountability 
ratings for dual 
credit classes, 900 
hours of instruction 
requirement and the 
Regional Summer 
School schedule 
at its December 
meeting. Both council groups learned 
about programs available to students 
through the YMCA.

 BOCES is preparing to support 
computer-based testing. The online 
option will be piloted in our third- 
and fourth-grade special education 
classrooms at the WEB, Richfield 
Springs and Poland.

 The six-hour Dignity for All Students 
Act (DASA) training required for 
certification is now being held. The 
Instructional Support Services (ISS) 
team is working closely with Pathways 
personnel to develop a comprehensive 
curriculum that is in alignment with Next 
Generation Standards and is inclusive 
of the specific and unique needs of the 
alternative education population.

 Recruiting Regional Summer School 
(RSS) teachers is underway. This year, 
RSS will take place at Frankfort-Schuyler 
Central School.

 STC sponsored CDOS Solutions 
software training in December to the 
point person from each component 
school. STC also held the first in a 
six-part series of career seminars at 
Herkimer High School in December.

 In Technical Education, VP-TECH 
students earned 264 college credits 
during the fall semester at Herkimer 
College. Advanced Manufacturing held 
the external review meeting in December. 
The committee consisting of a variety of 
stakeholders recommended the program 
be submitted to the New York State 
Education Department (NYSED) 
for approval. 

For more, click here: www.herkimer-boces.org/news.

Featured online: Observer-Dispatch 
names Special Education teacher 

Alana Connolly an ‘Amazing Teacher’ 
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 The Human Resource Manager at 
Indium spoke to all VP-TECH students 
about opportunities at Indium and their 
manufacturing process. Ninth- and 
10th-grade VP-TECH students visited A&P 
Master. The visit focused on the company 
and their quality assurance process. VP-
TECH students participated in collecting 
toys to donate to Stuff the Bus. This effort 
came from the team that participated in 
the Herkimer County Youth Summit.

 Visual Communications students 
were busy with work-based learning 
during December. Seniors finished 
designing and pressing shirts for Little 
Falls wrestling and have been working 
on shirts for their cheerleading squad. 
In addition, Central Valley senior student 
Cayenne Matthie’s design was chosen for 
the BOCES holiday card. Junior students 
developed holiday cards and sent them 
to recovering American soldiers.

 Technical programs are preparing 
for component school visits through the 
Journey from 8 to Great series that is 
coordinated by School to Careers. All 
eighth-graders are invited to attend a 
morning visit, led by student leaders, 
to learn about career opportunities 
and potential pathways. In addition, 
sophomore students are visited at 
component schools to learn about CTE 
programs available in their junior and 
senior year. In March, sophomores visit 
two CTE programs at the WEB Complex 
just before Open House.

Kline report:
Report by Director of Adult, Early 

Childhood and Outreach Education 
Mary Kline: 

Early Childhood Education:

 The BOCES prekindergarten programs 
have started new units of study. Some 
centers will study the season of winter, 
habitats, polar animals and hibernation. 
For the first time, all the preschool 
students will be tested three times 
instead of fall and spring. A midyear 

administration 
has been added, 
which allows for 
progress monitoring 
and instructional 
modifications.

Adult Literacy:

 Working 
Solutions has been 
holding monthly staff 
meetings, which have 
been attended by 
Kline along  
with the Literacy Zone 
case manager.  
These meetings 
provide a focus on 
learning about and 
networking with 
different partners. 
In December, there 
was an extended 
conversation 
about the issue of 
homelessness in the 
county. 

 The TASC exam 
was offered at 
Herkimer College in 
December. Ten students tested, and nine 
were successful in completing the exam 
and are now considered graduates.

Adult Practical Nursing:

 Adult Practical Nursing Program 
Coordinator Sara Nicolette visited with 
nearly 30 healthcare facilities in the 
region during the month of December 
and discussed their need for healthcare 
workers and how BOCES could help 
fill the void. As a follow up, a dinner 
for representatives from the facilities 
will be held.

 LPN open houses are planned from 
January to June.

Outreach Education:

 Staff members are busy 
administering the Easy CBM mid-year 

assessments to students. As part of 
the Comprehensive Needs Assessment 
(C.N.A.), representatives from each of the 
METS sites, the NYSED and the program 
evaluator will hold a daylong virtual 
meeting. This will determine the focus 
and goals of the program for the next 
three years.

Community Outreach:

 The parish of St. Anthony and St. 
Joseph and the Herkimer County Hunger 
Coalition via the Gram Lorraine program 
provided Christmas gifts to many children 
this year.

Operations and Planning report:
Dignity for All Students Act:

 Six-hour DASA certification classes 
continue to be offered. The classes are 
free to employees of Herkimer BOCES 

For more, click here: www.herkimer-boces.org/news.

Featured online: 
VP-TECH launches 
Mentor Mondays

Herkimer BOCES Board of Education updates continued
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Herkimer BOCES Board of Education updates continued
and component districts that participate 
in the safety service.

Operations and Maintenance:

 Fire safety inspections were 
conducted at Central Valley, Dolgeville, 
Herkimer, Mount Markham, Owen D. 
Young and West Canada Valley. 

School Safety:

 The Health and Safety Service 
coordinated a safety walk-through at 
Dolgeville with state trooper and School 
and Community Outreach Coordinator for 
Troop D, Brian DeRochie. A report of the 
findings was provided to the district along 
with recommendations.

 A meeting with state Assemblyman 
Brian Miller is being coordinated for the 
School Safety Taskforce and the “Mohawk 
Valley 9” group of state legislators to 
meet and discuss local/regional school 
safety priorities.

Training:

 Two trainings for teachers have 
been scheduled for this spring, 
“Shop/Technology Class Safety” and 
“Art Room safety” utilizing the hours 
awarded through the WNY Council on 
Occupational, Safety, and Health’s New 
York State Hazard Abatement grant.

Licensing:

 All software licensing (BOCES wide) 
goes through the IT Department, allowing 
the monitoring of Ed Law 2-D compliance 
and to create a systematic approach to 
licensing and renewals across the BOCES.

Security System Upgrade:

 Additional exterior cameras for 
Remington have been obtained to expand 
the coverage view. 

WEB Complex:

 The installation of an automatic 
door opener button (ADA) on the main 
doors of the WEB Complex has been 
professionally installed. This continues 
to support progress towards a single 
point of entry.

Sherwood 
report:

 Sherwood 
reported on the 
following:

• BOCES email 
accounts 
for Board 
members have 
been created.

• Employee 
Assistance 
Program – 
report for 
entire region 
shared – 
employees are 
utilizing this 
service.

• Recent 
governor’s 
vetoes on 
BOCES 
concerns.

• Schedule of 
2019-2020 
budget 
presentations 
to component districts.

February Meeting
SkillsUSA presentation:

 SkillsUSA students and advisors 
presented curriculum information on 
SkillsUSA and the recent regional 
competition held at SUNY Morrisville. 
Student competitors, Briana McAfee, 
Dolgeville student, and Jordyn Brelinsky, 
West Canada Valley student, placed third 
in Employment Application Process-
Basic and second in Cosmetology Jr., 
respectively. Students shared their 
thoughts on the value of the organization.

 SkillsUSA advisors Herkimer BOCES 
Cosmetology instructor Holly Rotundo 
Fischer and Cosmetology teaching 
assistant Sarah Jacquays-Alberts shared 
video clips relating to SkillsUSA. It is a 

worldwide organization that prepares 
students for leadership and the world of 
employment. SkillsUSA is designed and 
run by Career and Technical Education 
students and is career orientated. 
Herkimer BOCES Board of Education 
President Daniel LaLonde suggested the 
SkillsUSA framework video clip be shown 
at the upcoming BOCES Annual Meeting 
on April 4 along with highlighting the 
regional competition award recipients. 
The state competition will be held in 
April at the Syracuse Fairgrounds. Board 
members were invited to attend the 
competition on April 25.

Board forum:
 Shypski discussed the movement for 

an upstate rural lobbying coalition.

 Shypski noted that he was 
impressed with the recent NYSSBA 

For more, click here: www.herkimer-boces.org/news.

Featured online: Pathways Academy 
exceeds goal for donation to 
American Heart Association 
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sponsored Capital Conference. He 
distributed a list of local legislators and 
their contact information, along with 
legislative talking points he received from 
the Capital Conference.

 Shypski shared that Assemblyman 
Brian Miller has requested that the 
School Boards Institute Legislative 
Committee meet with him four times 
per year.

 Clements made positive comments 
on the new format of the SBI Legislative 
Forum and the new BOCES tagline 
“Creating Opportunities for Growth.” 

 Positive feedback was given on 
the Board-2-Board newsletter – noting 
the format of the newsletter and the 
information provided.

 LaLonde noted that the BOCES 
budget presentation to the Central Valley 
board went well and stated the Central 
Valley construction project is on target 
and Jarvis Middle School is expected to 
reopen September 2020. 

 LaLonde concluded by 
recognizing the wrestling team for its 
accomplishments, the Lego robotic team 
for its achievements and stated that 
Mount Markham students will be joining 
the Central Valley lacrosse team again 
this year.

 Board member William Miller was 
presented with the School Boards 
Institute Certificate of Achievement in 
recognition of 90-plus hours of school 
board training.

NYSSBA update:
 Miller reported on the recent 

lobbying efforts he has attended through 
the National School Boards Association 
and the New York State School Boards 
Association. He noted shortfalls in 
the area of education in the proposed 
governor’s budget. 

Positive thoughts:
From newspaper articles:

 The 2019-2020 
BOCES administrative 
budget includes a 
slight increase while 
keeping programs 
strong for students.

 Pathways 
Academy collected 
more than 500 non-
perishable food items 
to donate to local 
veterans through the 
Feed our Vets 
organization.

 VP-TECH students 
toured Indium 
Corporation facilities 
in the Utica Business 
Park and learned 
about career options.

 VP-TECH 
students participated 
in various other 
workshops, received 
visits from local 
professionals and 
toured businesses in 
the region. According 
to VP-TECH business 
teacher Andrew Carpenter, this gets the 
students thinking about what steps they 
would need to take to work in these jobs 
and find out more about what they are 
interested in.

 Senior Deputy Commissioner of 
Education Jhone Ebert attended an 
Education Leadership Mohawk Valley 
(ELMV) meeting held at Herkimer 
BOCES. Various programs created 
displays for guests to view, while 
having food prepared by students in 
the Culinary Hospitality program prior 
to the ELMV meeting.

Matthews report:
 Matthews provided a report on 

the Extended School Year Program. 
She stated that each summer BOCES 
operates an Extended School Year 

program for qualifying students with 
disabilities in the special education 
programs as well as the component 
districts’ special education programs. 
Students become eligible for the program 
through their district’s CSE process and 
are eligible because of their disabilities.

In recognizing the region’s commitment 
to improving literacy and the fact that the 
majority of students with disabilities have 
some type of disability that adversely 
affects their ability to access literacy at 
their grade level, “reading for information” 
has been identified as the common 
thread through which teachers will plan 
their lessons this summer.

In identifying the focus for this 
Extended School Year as being “reading 
for information,” the teachers will be 
given a framework to develop their lesson 

For more, click here: www.herkimer-boces.org/news.

Featured online: 
Pathways Academy students turn 

damaged stairway into opportunity

Herkimer BOCES Board of Education updates continued
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Herkimer BOCES Board of Education updates continued
plans and a clear focus to the work this 
summer. Our most vulnerable learners 
will be provided additional opportunities 
to maintain their skill level within the 
context of a valuable literacy component.

Fox report:
Regional Professional Development:

 The ELC met in January and 
discussed grading for students with 
disabilities, elementary report cards, and 
Ed Law 2-d compliance for computer 
software purchases and licensing. Also 
discussed was the personnel transition 
in ISS and how the team will continue to 
support the component school districts. 
A review of ESSA accountability reports 
with the support of Amy Konz from MORIC 
was provided.

 The SLC also met in January and 
topics included the Annual Professional 
Performance Review workgroup meeting 
at the state level, Mount Markham 
agriculture program, Ed Law 2-d 
compliance for computer software 
purchasing and licensing, regional 
scoring for Regents and the ESSA district 
data spreadsheets.

 ISS coordinated regional scoring at 
the WEB Complex for January Regents – it 
was noted that math teachers who have 
done this work in the past mentioned 
how they noticed a difference in the 
type of work that was being done by the 
Pathways students on the algebra and 
geometry exams. 

 Special Education Coordinator for 
General Education Kelly Rowland worked 
collaboratively with RSE-TASC to enhance 
the IEP Writing Protocol for professional 
development. The desired outcome is 
to streamline IEPs to meet state quality 
indicators and support best practice 
throughout our region.

 Rowland has also been working on 
the following:

• Visiting home schools to discuss 
program selection while reviewing 

skill sets 
needed and 
appropriate 
program 
modifications 
to include on 
a student’s IEP 
or 504 plan.

• Working with 
ISS to create 
additional 
professional 
development 
opportunities 
to assist with 
understanding 
of 
classification, 
psychological 
reports and 
instruction.

School Board 
Professional 
Development:

 The School 
Boards Institute 
held a workshop 
on ESSA in early 
January and later that 
month hosted a legislative forum where 
three state senators and four Assembly 
members discussed topics with 95 board 
members 
and superintendents.

School to Careers:

 STC worked on the following 
programs/placements during the month 
of January:

• Secured 70 job 
shadow placements 
for Central Valley juniors.

• Facilitated business tours for 
Richfield Springs eighth-graders: 
Bassett Healthcare in Herkimer 
and Herkimer County Family Court.

• Advanced Career Immersion 
Experience – currently overseeing 

22 student internships and 
securing placements for the next 
12-week internships.

• Career seminar at Herkimer Central 
School District on architecture 
and construction.

• 8 to Great preparation and 
visitations in technical education.

• Securing and facilitating career 
readiness instruction and career 
speakers for Heavy 
Equipment Operation.

• Assisting in CTE 
sophomore recruitment.

• Securing 12th-grade basic 
internship sites for component 
school students. 
 

For more, click here: www.herkimer-boces.org/news.

Featured online: 
NYSED Deputy Commissioner attends 

ELMV event at Herkimer BOCES
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Technical Education:

 Building Construction and 
Automotive Technology are undergoing  
thorough reviews for their programs as  
part of the re-approval process. Currently, 
the curriculum maps in each program are 
being reviewed by academic instructors 
from component schools.

 Visual Communications students 
are updating CTE course brochures and 
promotions for Open House.

 Building Construction students are 
working on installing sheetrock in the 
modular home along with various 
projects for BOCES.

 Health Science students are 
reviewing and preparing for the Certified 
Nurse Aide exam to be administered 
in February.

 Cosmetology continues to provide 
various services, such as haircuts, color, 
highlights, manicures, pedicures and 
hairstyling to clients from the community, 
BOCES and component schools.

 Culinary students prepared snacks 
for approximately 200 visiting eighth-
graders. In addition, they collaborated 
with Child Family Services to provide 
lunch for approximately 40 people during 
the Child Care Day fundraiser.

 Students in Criminal Justice 
collaborated with Conservation 
and Outdoor Power Equipment on 
fingerprinting in preparation for their final 
project/exam.

 The Guided Pathways Agreement 
was created last year between three 
CTE programs and Herkimer College. 
The agreement affords students the 
opportunity to articulate college credit 
with a B or better or purchase the credit 
through College Now. Overall, eight 
college classes were completed, and 
44 students qualified for college credit 
through this agreement.

 Senior students in Child Family 
Services have been diligently raising 

money to support 
their desire to earn 
a child development 
associate credential. 
This credential 
costs $425 and 
involves a theory 
exam, lab evaluation 
and portfolio. This 
credential is required 
at Head Start, private 
childcare and as 
an assistant.

 The U.S. Army 
STEM trailer recently 
visited the WEB 
Complex. Students 
had the opportunity 
to hear that the 
Army is more than a 
combat organization. 
The STEM trailer 
provides three 
different scenarios 
for students 
to experience.  

 VP-TECH had a 
busy month with 
industry connections 
and workshops. Students attended 
various workshops, toured area 
businesses and had guest speakers.

Kline report:
Early Childhood Education:

 In February, some early childhood 
classes studied community workers such 
as postal workers, doctors 
and dentists.

 A visit was made to Dolgeville 
Central School District to meet with the 
administration to discuss the targeted 
prekindergarten program, which is run by 
BOCES.

 Fall registration is being planned. 

Adult Literacy:

 Working Solutions has continued 
holding monthly staff meetings, which 

have been attended by Kline along 
with the Literacy Zone case manager. 
These meetings provide a focus on 
learning about and networking with 
different partners.

 Trainings were held for the adult 
education data entry staff, and a program 
manager’s meeting was held to provide 
updates and training.

 A meeting was held with the 
new Herkimer County director of the 
employment unit to discuss ways the 
Adult Literacy Program can help support 
the clients they have without high 
school diplomas.

Adult Practical Nursing:

 LPN open houses are planned 
from February – June. At the January 
event, more than 30 potential 
candidates attended.

For more, click here: www.herkimer-boces.org/news.

Featured online: Students celebrate 
improvements in verbal, written 

communication with French buffet
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Herkimer BOCES Board of Education updates continued
Outreach Education:

 Migrant Education staff are busy 
administering the Easy CBM mid-year 
assessments to students. 

Community:

 Herkimer County Cornell Cooperative 
Extension is seeking a new executive 
director, and Kline will serve on the 
selection committee.

Picolla report:
Report by Assistant Superintendent for 

Administrative Services James Picolla:

 Picolla provided a broad trend 
analysis of BOCES recruitment and 
retention efforts. It was reported that at 
the mid-year point, the data suggests 
the ability of BOCES to fill vacancies 
has generally shown an upward trend, 
increasing from about 71 percent filled 
rate in September to about 76 percent 
in January. Similarly, BOCES has seen a 
decline in the number of new vacancies 
each month going from double digits in 
October and November to single digits in 
December and January.

This suggests the actions taken by 
BOCES over the past year to improve 
school climate, staff support and 
contractual benefits seem to be having 
a positive effect on the ability to retain 
staff. It was noted that while recruitment 
efforts have shown some benefit, BOCES 
has yet to overcome the overall shortage 
of viable candidates in the region and 
to make BOCES a preferred worksite for 
applicants to consider.

Sherwood report:
 Sherwood and Rodriquez 

presented the PowerPoint presentation 
on the 2019-2020 BOCES budget, 
which is being given at the component 
board meetings.

 Positive comments were shared 
relating to Pathways Academy. It was 
noted that there is a different atmosphere 
where students are taking ownership 
of their learning.

 In conclusion, 
Sherwood noted the 
upcoming legislative 
lobbying events she 
plans to attend – 
NYSUT/BOCES Day, 
NYSCOSS and the 
BOCES in the Well 
event, which is new 
this year. Herkimer 
BOCES will feature 
the LPN and Health 
Science Careers 
programs with 
students from both 
programs attending.

March 
Meeting

Program 
presentation:

 Supervisor of 
Instructional Support 
Services & Mentoring 
Sarah Trunfio 
provided information 
on the curriculum 
work being done at 
Pathways Academy. 
She noted that the needs of 
the teachers are being taken into 
account, and the tools they need 
to work are being provided.

 Trunfio concluded by noting this is 
an active, live model and that changes 
will be made, as needed, as the new 
curriculum is being rolled out. 

Board forum:
 Board members complimented 

the BOCES Open House and the 
BOCES budget presentations given 
by Sherwood and Rodriquez at their 
component districts.

 Clements recognized the SkillsUSA 
students for receiving awards at the 
regional competition.

 Clements recommended the drug 
abuse presentation provided by Catholic 

Charities to other school districts.

 Herkimer BOCES Board of Education 
member James Schmid congratulated 
Dolgeville student Briana McAfee for 
placing third at the recent SkillsUSA 
competition and thanked Sherwood 
for her support of the district and 
Superintendent Lynn Rhone.  

 Miller reported that he recently 
attended a Little Falls board meeting, 
and they are scheduled to submit their 
building project to NYSED by April.

 Herkimer BOCES Board of Education 
member Michele Szarek stated that 
Poland had its bid opening for their 
capital project with the hope of breaking 
ground in April 2019 and they are close 
to completing the SRO contract.

 Shypski thanked Sherwood for her 
positive words to the student presenters 

For more, click here: www.herkimer-boces.org/news.
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at the Richfield Springs board meeting. 
Shypski noted that Richfield Springs 
had its bid opening last week for its 
capital project.

 Herkimer BOCES Board of Education 
member Daniel Voce stated that he 
attended the Herkimer board meeting, 
they are working through the budget 
season and they voted to nominate him 
to continue serving on the BOCES board. 

 Voce shared that the School to 
Careers program organized a visit to 
the F.X. Matt Brewery for sophomore 
students from Richfield Springs as part of 
Manufacturing Day. He complimented the 
group of students for being well behaved, 
engaged and articulate.

Positive thoughts:
 Sherwood showed a video clip from 

Spectrum News on a story about the 
recent Adult Practical Nursing Program 
forum with representatives from several 
local healthcare facilities. The purpose of 
the forum was to address a shortage of 
licensed practical nurses in the region. 
Discussions included recruitment, 
retention and how local healthcare 
facilities and Herkimer BOCES can work 
together to ensure more local adults are 
trained for available LPN jobs.

 A Study in Success - Home School 
Coordinator Dick Young’s story of an 
underachieving high school senior to a 
prestigious award recipient; his story 
shows how education can change a life. 

Matthews report:
Pathways Academy: 

 Matthews provided data on Pathways 
Academy Regents results between 
January 2018 and 2019. One of the high 
points noted was the 2019 ELA 
results, where nine students were 
able to achieve a score between 
65 percent and 84 percent.

Special Education:

 Special education classes have been 
gearing up for the 3-8 assessments. 

This year, third and 
fourth graders 
will transition to a 
computer-based 
testing method.

Fox report:
Technical 

Education:

 Advanced 
Manufacturing 
received NYSED 
approval, which 
allows students 
who complete the 
program the ability 
to earn a technical 
endorsement on their 
high-school diploma.

 VP-TECH is 
conducting Mentor 
Mondays. This is 
a new enhanced 
initiative where 
professionals 
come in and work 
with students as 
their mentor. The 
students work with 
one consistent 
mentor throughout the program so that 
they can build a trusting, professional 
relationship. Mentor participants include 
representatives from Indium, Tricot, 
Mohawk Valley EDGE, SMSA Architects 
and One Realty Partners.

 Culinary students have been very 
busy hosting several events during the 
month of February: Baked goods were 
prepared for students attending the 
8 to Great program, and they catered 
the Education Leadership Mohawk 
Valley reception that included aspiring 
administrators from various school 
districts from Herkimer, Madison and 
Oneida counties. Also in attendance 
was the NYSED deputy commissioner. 
The students, ambiance, appetizers and 
desserts were highly praised.

 Students from Child Family Services, 
Conservation, Culinary and Outdoor 
Power Equipment visited SUNY Cobleskill. 
The visitation allowed students to see the 
benefits of attending a SUNY college that 
is connected to the technical education 
center through articulation agreements.

 Fifty-three students attended the 
SkillsUSA regional competition at SUNY 
Morrisville. All students who attend this 
event are able to receive a $250 per 
semester scholarship to SUNY Morrisville. 
The following students placed at this 
event in these categories:

Advertising & Design:

• First Place – Carmela Cancelmo, 
Little Falls

• Third Place – Jennifer LaGrange, 
Little Falls

For more, click here: www.herkimer-boces.org/news.
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Herkimer BOCES Board of Education updates continued
Cosmetology Jr.:

• Second Place – Jordyn Brelinsky, 
West Canada Valley

• Third Place – Emma Cerillo, 
Central Valley

Employment Application Process—
Basic:

• Second Place – Sarah DeVuyst, 
Poland

• Third Place – Briana McAfee, 
Dolgeville

Extemporaneous Speaking:

• Second Place – Madison 
Szczesniak, West Canada Valley

Information Tech. Services:

• First Place – Anthony Treonze, 
Mount Markham

Job Skills Demo—Open:

• Third Place – Gabrielle Lewosko, 
Mount Markham

Motorcycle Service Technician:

• Third Place – Micky Walker, 
Mount Markham

Power Equipment Technology:

• Second Place – Jack Bowman, 
Mount Markham

Small Engine Services—Basic:

• Second Place – Brent Pfieffer, 
Mount Markham

Technical Computer Applications:

• First Place – Louis Dulak, 
Frankfort-Schuyler

Welding:

• Second Place – Austin Ainslie, 
Mount Markham

• Third Place – Markus Hammont, 
Richfield Springs

 Health Science senior students are 
testing for their CNA certification, and 
junior students will begin their clinical 
rotation at Valley Health Services. This 
partnership is integral in assisting our 

students to be 
able to earn their 
CNA certification.

Instructional 
Support Services:

 Mentoring: 
During the month 
of March, the 
mentoring program 
for new teachers 
will focus on 
understanding 
attention deficit, 
how to utilize a 
teaching assistant 
and practicing 
mindfulness to 
decrease cortisol 
levels.

 Pathways 
Academy: March will 
focus on learning 
intentions and 
success criteria. 
Curriculum work will 
focus on assessment 
as the next step after 
priority standards 
have been identified.

 ISS support to districts: 
Training with elementary teachers was 
provided to seven districts in elementary 
curriculum needs. Other workshops 
included a state turnkey training for 
social studies teachers on the new 
framework exam in global and 
a formative assessment training.

School to Careers:

 STC has been working with 11th-
grade students from Central Valley 
Academy on job shadowing placements.

 STC facilitated the annual Human 
Resource Roundtable at Poland Central 
School District for the entire senior class. 
This workshop has proven to be very 
popular and is requested each year 
from Poland.  

 STC is preparing and securing career 
professionals and guest speakers for 
Poland’s annual Career Exploration Day.    

 The Journey from 8 to Great 
visitations have been completed. 
BOCES had participation from all 
component districts.

 Students from Richfield Springs were 
able to take advantage of the journey to 
the valley by attending their morning 8 
to Great visit and then in the afternoon 
touring Bassett Healthcare Medical 
Center and Herkimer County Family Court.  

 Coordinated by STC, Herkimer 
BOCES will host the Skilled Building 
Trades Day on Friday, May 10, from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more, click here: www.herkimer-boces.org/news.
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Virtual online learning services:

 The number of students enrolled 
in online courses was provided. BOCES 
plans to offer services through iTutor, 
which is a virtual tutoring service that 
offers a certified teacher to provide hourly 
tutoring services to students.

School Boards Institute:

 The selection process of the Student 
Achievement Awards and Distinguished 
Service Awards is in progress. The awards 
dinner will be held in May.

Honors Program:

 The Honors Program continues to 
serve the component district honors 
students with some fun and exciting 
programs – such as Fibonacci, Let’s 
Colonize Mars, Going Deeper into Literacy 
with Story Drama and a trip to Rogers 
Environmental in Sherburne for a program 
on the environment and our place in it.

Kline report:
Early Childhood Education:

 Program registration for fall 2019 
is underway.

 Children between 3-5 years old 
that have not attended kindergarten are 
eligible to attend the integrated summer 
preschool program. 

 The Owen D. Young prekindergarten 
class has been using the same reading 
series that is used by the district. 
Materials were purchased by Owen D. 
Young, and prekindergarten staff have 
been included in the training.

Adult Literacy:

 Kline and an academic teacher 
recently attended the Working Solutions 
monthly meeting. Discussions focused 
on learning about and networking with 
different partners.

 A Workforce Development Board 
meeting was held, and the focus was 
on ways to make the programs more 
customer friendly and similar across 
Herkimer, Madison and Oneida counties.

 The TASC exam will be given in 
Herkimer County in early March; 10 to 12 
students are expected to be ready to sit 
for the exam.

Adult Practical Nursing:

 A forum was recently held for 
representatives from healthcare facilities 
to hear firsthand from some of those 
who have sponsored LPN students. A 
discussion on the shortage of healthcare 
professionals in the region took place, 
and suggestions on how to begin to 
address the overwhelming need for 
staff were given.

 LPN open houses continue to 
be held.

 Students and teachers from the LPN 
program and the CTE Health Science 
Careers program attended the BOCES in 
the Well event in Albany with Sherwood.

Outreach Education:

 Staff provided its annual 
presentation at SUNY Cobleskill that 
explains what the Migrant Education 
Tutorial and Support Program can offer to 
the worker and their family.

 The state Migrant Education Program 
is governed by a consortium comprised of 
program directors and the representatives 
from NYSED. The March meeting will 
focus on the Comprehensive Needs 
Assessment that will inform the service 
delivery plan. 

Sherwood report: 
 Sherwood highlighted the following:

• SkillsUSA state competition on 
April 25 at the New York State 
Fairgrounds: Sherwood invited 
board members to attend.

• BOCES in the “Well” event: 
Students in the LPN program and 
Health Science Careers program 
did a great job representing 
Herkimer BOCES.

• Various state budget proposals 
were discussed.

• Great attendance at Sophomore 
Visitation – over 500 
students attended.

• “Google evangelist” presentation at 
the NYSCOSS conference pointed 
out that adults need a mind shift 
from asking students “What do 
you want to be?” to asking “What 
problem do you want to solve?”

 District Superintendent Evaluation 
Tool: Sherwood provided the board with a 
web-based evaluation tool that presumes 
a positive tone and is an effective tool for 
areas of growth. The board consented to 
using the Super Eval program as the tool 
to evaluate the district superintendent 
and potentially the board’s self-
evaluation tool.

 Clements complimented the student 
representative from Mount Markham 
who attended a recent Farm Bureau 
meeting. He noted that he did a nice job 
representing the FFA program.
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